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Maximum of Privacy Best
v Rule for Haupy Marriage

rawer juugc iu f j

Read Anniversary;
Contractors and Building Employes

To Compromise on Wage Controversy

Sinn Fein Men

Garbed as British,
Free Prisoners

Jailers of Strongest Prison in

Ireland Turn Over Alleged

Slayer to "English
Soldiers."

U. S. Firms Must
N

Giant Olcedits To

Those in Europe
Financier Asserts That Amer-

ican Institutions Can Hold

And Increase Foreign Mar-

kets by Organization.

By HOLLAND.
Ircd I. Kent has spent a lew da s

in Chicago-f- correct some of the

doubting views respecting the For-- '
cikn Trade Financing corporation
which a few of the Chicago bankers
have been reported to hold. No

better authority than Mr. Kent could,
have been selected for a mission of
this kind. He knows Chicago and

Machine Guns Will Be '

Used by Dry Agents in

War on Bootleggers

Bismarck, N. D., March 19. Ma-chi-

guns will be used by the State
prohibition enforcement officers in
their war on whisky smugglers oper-
ating on the Canadian border. Wil-
liam Lemke, attorney general, today
issued orders to the state officers to
equip their automobiles with the
guns.

"A determined, systematic cam-

paign will be waged in an effort to
clean tip whisky running and liquor
traffic," said Mr. Lemke.

A special detail of state enforce-
ment officers will have charge of the
border district.

Wife of Former Detective
Bureau Chief Here Die

Mrs. Frank Murphy, vwife of the
former chief of detectives, died yes-

terday at Swedish Mission hos-

pital following a long illness. Mrs.

Murphy had been suffering several
months at her home, Twenty-sixt- h

and Spencer streets, and was taken
to the hospital several weeks ago.

She is survived by her husband
and one daughter. Her son, Frank,
jr., was shot and killed in a gun bat-

tle with a bandit in Omaha two years
ago this month. He was a ciy

"There is to be a meeting next
week that should clear things up."
he said. "I believe the proportion
which Mr. Currey had reference to s
somewhat as follows: We will take
a 10 per cent reduction April 1 and
agree to consent to another 10 per
cent reduction July

"
1 if conditions

warrant. '

"This proposition has ' not been
submitted tp members of the unions
as yet, but I believe they will vote
to accept it if contractors receive rt

favorably. We all hope an agree-
ment will be reached. There seems
to be more building activity already,
as we are sending out more men on
jobs."

First Hope of Agreement.
Mr. Currey said material men

were .showing a tendency to cut
prices in proportion to the reduction
of wages and called attention to a
10 per cent decrease in the price of
common brick, made recently.

Until yesterday contractors had as-

serted there probably would be no
agreements signed with the trades
unions for'the ensuing season. Un-

ion leaders, in turn, declared the
union men would refuse to work un-

less aji agreement was reached.

General contractors and building
trades unions will reach an agree-
ment on wage reductions at a meet-

ing some time next week, according
to predictions made by leaders of
both factions yesterday. . ,

The basis on which the agreement
will be reached has not been definitely
determined as j et. Contractors ha l
demanded a flat 20 per cent reduction
in wages to all building trades, bring-
ing the maximuny wage of the most
skilled labor down to $1 an hour.

Refuse to Consider Cut.
The Building Trades council

to consider such a reduction,
and the approach of April 1, when
most contracts between contractors
and trades unions expire, caused the
situation to assume a most . serious
aspect.

F. V.-- Currey, chairman of the
coutr;. dors' committee negotiating
with the unioiif. said yesterday' the
(inions had been making counter
propositions and that lie believed
thiey would make a proposition
which could be agreed upon.

John M. Gibb, secretary of the
Building Trades council, was also op-
timistic yesterday regarding the pos-
sibility of a settlement.

Ruling of Palmer on
Beer for Medicinal

Purposes Will Stand
-

Washington, March 19. Definite
announcement that former Attorney
General Palmer's opinion permitting
physicians to prescribe beer for med-

ical purposes, would - stand unless
Secretary Mellon should ask for fx

review, was made by Attorney Gen-

eral Daugherty.
The attorney general reiterated

that except on request for a review
by the head of a department, the
Department of Justice could nit
hand down reviews of its opinion.

In connection with the possible
transfer of the prohibition enforce

( liii'itgd Trlbune-Omah- it Bra Foreign News
Mwvlrr.

Dublin, March 19. Without the
tiring of a shot Francis Teeling, a
prisoner who was recently tried tor
murder, lias been removed by his
triends from the strongest jail in
Ireland, and has disappeared. The
feat is regarded as the most daring
i.i all Sinn FeTn coups and has won
;i reluctant admiration even from
their enemies for the skill and cool-i'e:- .s

of the men who accomplished
it.

I'.arly in February, T'tli.ig and
two other men, named Potter and
Conway, were charged before a mili-tar- y.

court sitting in the Dublin city
halWwith the murder of Lieutenant
Angliss (known as Mr. McMahoti.)
'J he court reserved judgment on the

v

capital charge in the case of all the
prisoners. Since that time the pris-one- rs

have been confined in Kil- -'

maiiiham jail,- - w:hich is in military
occupation.

Present Order.
Various stories arc told of

ing's escape, but the military authori-
ties have made no slalement. The
generally accepted report is that he
was taken away by a body cf Sinn

' dressed- - in full military uni-
form, who completely deceived the
prison authorities. The story is that
liortly before 9 o'clock one night a

body of armed men, wearing "full
military equipment, arrived' at the
(irincipal entrance to the jail, which
. -

vuiijpiv v. null .1 U lll l, It LI IIICI
of the city and not far from a largo,
military barracks. The officer in

charge of the supposed troops pre-
sented an order for the removal of
Francis Tedling.

Hand Over Man.
It appeared to be in correct form,

and alter a little delay the prisoner
was handed over to the men in wait-

ing and. j surrounded by them, wai
marched put of the jail.. A little dis-

tance away a motor car was waiting.
The prisoner was driven away, and
his guard disappeared in the dark-
ness.

Later In the night the authenticity
nf the document ordering Tecling's
removal- - was questioned, inquiries
were made, and it was found to be a
forgery. Troops and auxiliary po-- 1

ment bureau from the Treasury to
the Department of Justice as a part
o a general reorganization of gov-
ernment departments, the attorney
general said he was not peeking any
additional authority, but would ac-

cept such responsibilities as congress
might place upon him.

Creation of a single intelligence
department to do the investigation
work, was advocated by the attor-

ney general. -

Bandits Rob Women Clerks
Of Rail Employes' Union

Detroit, March 19. Three armed
bandits Friday afternoon held up two
women Employes of the United
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way,
employes and railway shop laborers,
and. escaped with $b.WU in casn. ine
holdup occurred in front of the
brotherhood headquarters here.

Mass on Monday

Will Be in Thanksgiving for
Favors Showered On Him

During 26 Years as Sacred

Heart Pastor.

In thanksgiving for blessings ami
favors showered upon him during his
26 years of labor as pastor of the
Sacred Heart church, Twenty-secon- d

and Binney streets, the Kcv. P. J. '

Judge will read an anniversary mass
next Monday morning.

The services will be held in the
big stone edifice that Father Judge
saw built 'from the breaking of the
ground.

Pioneer members of the parish and
Sacred Heart school children will
attend the mass.

Father Judge has so persevered in
his work to build up the present
membership that the payment of the
heavy mortgage on the church was
effected recently.

"It is great consolation to rne that
God has blessed my work with suc
cess and that my people have co-

operated so harmoniously with nte,''
he said yesterday. "And I feel I will
be with them many more years."

Father Judge has built up the
Sacred Heart parish from a mem
bership of 40 families in-18-95 to 350.

families to date.
"I feel that the consecration of thai

church this year will be the crowning
achievement of my 26th anniversary,''
Father Judge said.

Since Father Judge was assigned
to the Sacred Heart parish, the term
tory. has been subdivided into si

parishes: Sacred Heart, Holy Angels
Holy Name, Blessed Sacrament, St,
Michaels and St. Benedicts.

Father Judge is 63 years old, ;

In Japan the disposal of the hus-

band's income is usually left to the
wife, who manages the financial af-

fairs of the home and from whom
the husband takes his monthiy al-

lowance.
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Divorce, Termed by Pen-rhy- n

Stanlaws as Most
Beautiful Woman in

America, Gives
Views on Wed- -'

lock.

By MARGERY REX.
Written for International ewa Service

New York, March 19. Docs the
New York woman marry only for
money? '

fDoes she ever smile?
lc thm liannv urntnati an inciiRVra.

blc companion in a crisis?
ho is better able to answer theso

quifrjes than a woman whose charm
and cleverness have brought her
abundant opportunity to study man
and womankind?

Peurhyn Stanlaws called her the
"most beautiful woman in America."

She called herself "Hildric Daven-

port" when she wrote the trenchant
and tantalizing things of love, court-
ship and marriage.

Sh is Mrs. Hilda Davis Owsley,
whose recent divorce' from Harry
Ftrvaii fW-sl(- nVitainpd tlirnnffh her
counsel. James A. Turley, has caused
her to be questioneu as to ner ulti-
mate opinion of marriage as a happy
state.

CtiU i fMitior atiM 1wflv wt'imnn.
older only in experience, Mrs. Ows
ley has summed up ior nie ner to- -

. and'.IIICIIUII J Via "U'". ' J w -

practical that deal with religions of
men ana women m mc trying icais
of wedlock.

In a gown of blue and gold bro-

cade, its almost medieval richness
l.r.l.tnuorl Ur ilnnrlv rlranpri"S of blue
tulle, and with a rope of pearls dou

bled about her siim. inroai, iur,.
n...tt.r irrupntpil a iiirture incom

patible with the sharp wit and fcd'e
pen witti wmcn sue is jusny ntmicu.

Mrs. Owsley States Views.
"Is release welcome?" she repeated

the rmestion. "I can't say that. My
emotions are mixed, sad. ,

"It is happiness that hardens oac.
The happy who are untouched by
life are very nara.

Ti.o.r are in snnnnrtable COin- -

inn rrlation of lite or in

a crisis. Happiness and success
alike harden people.

"That is why I believe that the
woman who does not marry too ear-

ly makes a better wife. Perhaps 30,

rrrtainlv well after 25, is the best
time for her to marry.

"Such a woman is ,inoie mwtu.
She has not tescaped the experience
of suffering. And one doesn t

profit by sintering until one
5"
"Men appreiate that mellowness

realize worth inin a woman. They
L.t rr..t (mm such a wite,wnai nit

sympathy and fine understanding.

Many Marry for Expediency.
"The basic quality of marriage to-

days since our weddings in" most

cases are not made for love, is ex

pediency.
"I don't say all women marry for

money. Some already have wealth.
"The typical New York woman,

t,o rhrre of a number ot
men to marry, will dioose the one
who can give ner advancement.

"lliis ' woman oi raannsiwp
Kncrlish word

WUIiUUl uiv.iv o- -

to express it what-th- e French call
'tendresse. . . .

She never smiles, altnougn sne
often laughs. .

"We never see upon ner iair iai-- c

a beautiful smile at seeing a lovely
flower, or some wonderful child or

.. i j -a stuuc at some iovcu uuc
"in tlip wnman tisuallv called pro

vincial, yes I Thcrt we see that
smile, but not m JNiew itoric uuy.

"Many women who are not appar
ently attractive captivate nierf.
Women say ot them: "vvnat aoes ne
cpp in hpr she isn't eood loolcing,
clever or well dressed?'

"But such-wome- havea strong
maternal quality that draws men.

They have gray matter ana khuw
how to keen it subservient to that of
the men they meet.

"The woman who lntnnges on me
mantel ranaritv nf her admirers or
that of her husband is making a mis
take. ) .

"1T tolb- on1 iiMr nf fhf tvne ofII V loirv nut v j i

man one should marry to be happy.
"1 have otten tnougiu, wnen at a

dinner or reception, that if I counted
the men and selected, for instance,
the seventh arrival to marry, that I
would have as satisfactory a hus-

band as I could get any other way.
One would have as good a chance

Real Estate Transfers

The McCaitue Inv. Co. to FreI
Roeenetock. N. E. Cor. Jd and
Farnam St... 100x185 ! 5':0

Ha A. Jones and husband to K. A.
Browoell. Tr., Deer Park Blvd.,
38 ft. E. ot J3d St., South Side,
83x88 3.0W

Ida A. Jones and husband to R. A.
Brown, et al, Tr., 8. E. Cor. 23d
and Deer Park Blvd., 33x88.5 ... 1,100

William H. Beck to Jacob Marks.
Lincoln Blvd.. 120 ft. E. of 82d
8L, N. Side, BOxlM l,2io

Tony Mrflsl and wife to James
Meskimen, N. W. Cor. 23d and
Bancroft St., 70x90 S.B00

Cummlngs H. Gouldln and wife to
S. M. Perkins, N. W. .Cor. 18th i

and Spratue St., 60x120 3,150
John C. Connelly and wife o Anna

B. Klenk. N. W. Cor. 14th and
Phelps Eta.. 45x112 1,500

John Dober and wifo to Bernhardt
Stahmer. 12th St. 50 ft. N. of
Frederick St.. W. Side, 50x132... 2.300

Frank U Lyons and wife to Clara
A. Moore, X. W. Cor. 33d and
Larimore Sts., 47x120 4,200

F. Van De Water to Sophia D.

Bauht, Lake St.. M ft. W. of
Florence Blvd.. N. Side. 50x62 7,000

V. J. Robinson and wife, et al. to
Anna C. Gaffey. Florence Ave.,
11(1 ft. X. of Spencer St., E. Side,
39x105 2.090

I"X 9 h
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Secretary of State
Yearns to Be Called

Plain "Mr. Hughes'
Washington, March 19. Two

weeks of being secretary of state,
which makes a man "Mr. Secretary"
to every one has reduced Charles
Evans Hughes to a state of yearn-
ing for the sound of the name of
Hughes.

"Good morning, Mr. Secretary,
chorused the members of the Hard-

ing cabinet Friday morning as the
premier arrived for the session with
President Harding.

"Secretary, secretary, secretary,"
laughed Mr. Hughes. "It would
certainly seem gooi-t- hear some

day, how are you, tiughesr

mana

Mr: Business Man:--

lice searched the district, but neither
the prisoner nor his guard could be
found. Two other prisoners yvera
reported released at the same time.

Farm Hand Leaves' After
Passing Worthless Checks

Adair, Ia , March 19. (Special.)
Jesse Scadden, farm hand, is gone.

So are the shekels he .gleaned from
unsuspecting merchants of Adair by
means of worthless checks.

Jesse's migration took place after
he had made the rounds of the stores
here and cashed checks for over
syw.

Legion Auxiliary Formed
Bv Denison (la.) Women

J .De uison. la.. March 19. (Special.)
Mrs. Marcus Jones, jr., was elect-

ed president of an auxiliary to the
American Legion post here. Other
officers are: Mrs. Spencer Heiden,
vice president; Mrs. Arch Stiletto,
secretary; Mrs. Paul Stafford, treas-
urer; Mrs. Sears McHenry, Mrs.
Leo J. Miller and Mrs. P. J. Klinker,
executive committee. "

.

Will Dedicate School
Wiota, la., Marcji 19. (Special.)

Arrangements have been completed
for the dedicatory exercises Satur-

day marking the formal opening of
.the new $60,000 school building of
the Wiota consolidated district.

You are interested -- not only in a bare bit
of stock and grain quotations (although
you want themcomplete and accurate).

Chicago bankers, having come from
a Chicago Bank to .New l orK cnicny
for the purpose of establishing, as he
succeeded in doing, intimate banking
relations between the Bankers Trust
institutions and banking institutions,
in otner parts of the World. He
caiiie here with a reputation, which
has been sustained, of having
mastered the difficulties associated
with the science and practice of for-

eign exchange. During a prolonged
viijit to Europe he became familiar
with industrial and trade characteris-
tics of almost all nations.

Mr. Kent, if not the actual inspir-

ing force which led to the formation
of the Foreign Trade Financing

was among the original
promoters of that undertaking. He,

had good information respecting the
methods bv which the purchases 01

commodities in this country by cor-

porations and individuals of other
nations had been made possible.

W4iiiu5
He believes that if we are to hold

and increase our markets- - in other
parts rf - the world it is necessary
that American financing institutions
be so organized and operated as to
lariliialp the ffrantiiiET of credits and

Vlso to make it possible for the pub
lic to aid in work of this kind. For
if the public is- - persuaded to buy the
slock-o- r the debentures of - trade
financng corporations, then in that
way the great public of the United
States will aid Europe and other!
parts of the world in making pur-
chases in the United States.

Exactly what the doubt is which
has been reported to prevail with
some of the Chicago bankers and
which has caused them to refrain
from giving warm support to this
foreign trade financing institution is
not known. But Mr. Kent believes
that doubts can be removed and that
the institution, with perhaps a few
changes which may be authorized
by law in-- its organization scneme,
ultimately will be in full operation.

When it Is in srolnir order the prob-
abilities are that W. P. O. Harding will
become its chief executive. He, however.
will remain for a time as governor of
uie ieaorai reserve board at Washing-ton.

One of th estimates which' have been
made of the capacity of this foreign trade
financing organization to aid other peo-
ples than our own In purchasing com-
modities In the United States, is that It
may provide ultimately an aggregate of

1,OOD,000,000 in credits.
The Day of Thrift.

Some weeks ago report was made In this
column of tho tendency which lias been
shown since 1919 by wage earners to
practice thrift, a tendency which has
been made evident through the unex-
pected increase In savings banks deposits.
At the time that report was published It
was not authoritatively known whether
this tendency to thrift prevailed elsewhere
tnan in rew York, New Jersey and two
of the New England States. Authoritative
reports now have coma from other partaof the country which show that this dis-
position is not confined to a few of theeastern states. It seems almost Inexplica-ble that In-- tho year when considerable
depression In Industry prevailed and when
wage earners were laid off In larg rfum-be- rs

there should nevertheless have oeen
an Increase in savings hanks deposits.We have now the official report of th
Savings Banks association of New York
state. It shows that the Industrial wage
earners, who number more depositors than
clerks or others who receive comparativelysmall incomes, added a little over
$205,000,000 to their deposit accounts In
the year 1820. Furthermore the number
of depositors was Increased by nearly
160,000.

Change From Extravagance.
These are new records, but they are

supplemented fairly well, by the savings
of wage earners in other parts of the
country. They tell the tsory of a change
from the extravagant expenditures of war
days and of the first months after the
armistice to the practice of thrift and
justify the belief that thrift will prevail
throughout the country hereafter, ex
travagance being confined to a few, per-
sons and commodities.

In this fact is to be found Justification
for the underlying confidence that fun-
damentally we are all right and after
readjustment is completed ;we shall sure-
ly prosper. Oi course thai political and
economic situation in Europe must be
borne In mind while attempting to make
a forecast of our own Industrial and
economic situation. But It Is observed
that those who are best Informed are
confident th'at the European Impasse la
to be ended, not by chaos or anarchy,
but by good working agreements and
understandings between the nations. For
their-- own prosperity, and possibly ex-

istence, depends upon the reaching of
reasonably satisfactory agreements. r
Evangelist to Seek

Converts at Revival
,i

Rev. V. D. Hamilton of Lincoln
is conducting revival services at
Trinity Methodist church at Twenty-fir- st

and Binney streets. -- "

The Rev. Mr. Hamilton lias a
record of 11 years of successful
evangelistic work which has netted
more than 20,000 converts.

The, Lincolnrevangelist has a style
of his own and he is attracting large
audiences to the revivals at the
Trinity church, which are held a"t 8
o'clock each evening except Monday.

No attempt has been made to ob-

tain converts. This probably will
start this week".

The revivals will continue for two
weeks, following which Rev. Mr.
Hamilton will go to LeMars. Ia. W.
D. Pardun of Fort Dodge, la., leads
the singing at the revival meetings..

Tlommander of Maccabees
To Initiate Class Monday

Daniel P. Markey of Detroit, su-

preme commander of the Maccabees,
will assist in the initiation of a class
of 200 persons here Monday night.
Local Maccabees wilLcelebrate the
30th anniversary of Mr. Markey as
supreme commander with a lunch-
eon in the Chamber of Commerce
Monday noon and a dinner at the
Hotel Fontenelle in 'She evening.
Many of the leading knights of the
state are expected to attend.

Initiation of the class will be held
in the auditorium at 1608 California
street. The affair will be in charge
of Joseph P. Gray, Dr. Clarence E.
Foltz and Thomas E. Gerin.

A. whippet tank, captured by Can-
adian soldiers in the world war, was
puts to work crushing down snow
banks on the main thoroughfare of
St. John.'". Newfoundland, after a
four-da- y blizzard. ,

-
.

"Davt

of happiness as with a man one had
'wintered and summered,' as they
say in the country. v"I take into consideration that one
should marry in his or her own social
strata of life. That will prevent
small and numerous clashes that
happen when two social castes try to
adjust themselves to the peculiar-
ities' of each other.

"Long engagements arc bad. We
used to say,--

-. Marry m haste, repenf
at ileisure.'

"I say. 'Marry at leisure, repent
in haste.'

(

"The ordinary n arriage is " not
compatible with happiness.

"The only possible method to in-

sure some degree of felicity is a
decent privacy freely given by one to
the ather.

"The maximum ofprivacy, then, is
the secret of a happy marriage. I be-

lieve separate wings should be built
on houses for men and their wives.

"Taking aI meals together is bad.
The mornings I would want choco-
late my husband might want coffee,
and with the domestic problem as it
is oy such a difference might wreck
our home.

"At present I am suffering with
what might be called a matrimonial
hangover," smiled Mrs. Owsley
when asked if she would ever marry
again.

"That exactly expresses my state
of mind, Yet I won't say I will never
marry again. We haven't sufficient
perspective on ourselves to judge
what we do at the moment to say
nothing of predicting what will hap-pe- n

in the future." s s

Last Chance for
Draft Evaders

Final Check of Lists Being
' Prepared Prior to Publica-- -

tion of Names.

Washington, March 19. A last op-

portunity for selective service law
evaders to escape broadcast publica-
tion of their names as deserters dur-

ing the world war was given by Ad-

jutant General Harris of the army.
Persons who have reason to, be-

lieve that they will be charged with
evading the draft, but' who did not
actually do so, the adjutant general
announced may escape the odium of
being branded as a deserter unjustly
by communicating all the facts of the
case to him without delay.

The final check of the lists is
being completed by former members
of the draft boards. By the end
of the month the war department
expects tq begin making the lists
public through the newspapers and
by furnishing copies to city, state
and federal police, detective igen-cie- s,

the American Legion and other
patriotic societies. In addition, Sec-

retary Weeks will ask congress to
provide funds to enable payment of
a reward of $50 to any person who
delivers to the military authorities,
a deserter from the draSft.

Notorious Criminal

Is Killed by Woman

Stuttgart, Ark., March 19. Mrs.
Algie Marks Smith, 28, daughter 61
a former business partner of John
McVey and former ward of the lat-

ter, who has one of the most unus-
ual records in the history of the
Arkansas criminal courts killed Mc-

Vey at the home of her mother here
last night.

Mrs. Smith shot McVcy twice as
he ran from the house. McVey fell
dead on the front porch. Mrsvmith
was arrrested and placed under
guard at her home. In a statement
she gave her motive for shooting,
but the officers declined to make, it
public.

McVey began his career at Monti-cell- o

several years ago when, in an
alleged feud, he accounted for three
men. later he killed a man on a
train at Fine Bluff and was sentenced
to death. His sentence was com-
muted to life and later he was par-
doned by former Governor Hayes.

Anti-Bolshevi- st Leader

Appeals to U. S. for Funds
Constantinople, March 19. (By

the Associated Press) General
Wrangle, former ik lead-
er on the Crimean frpnt, is appeal-
ing to the governments of the United
Spates and other countries to furnish
money so that, his army, which he
declares to be the only trained ik

forc remaining, need not
be disbanded.

Tho French unwilling to continue
advancing --funds, have proposedJhe
repetition of his army.

Auction Sale of Lost Postal
Articles to Be Held Monday

- A "nixie" auction sale of lost
postal articles will be held Monday
at the north entrance to the post-offic-

Herbert Daniel, acting post-
master, announced. -

A list of articles --to be auctioned
shows practically everything from
three mule halters to a sack of nuts.

J. L, Dowd will be auctioneer.

You want the gossip which tells
of the Ups and Downs.

;
,-
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It's published every day i-n-
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REAL ESTAR IMPROVED
Miscellaneous.

Modern, $5,250
Attractive full two-stor- y m

home t a bargali South
front, with paving all paid. Fire-
place, clothes chute, beautiful elec-
tric fixture and everything right
tip to the minute and modern.
Just one block from car. Can be
handled for $1,850 cash.

Bedford-JohnstonCo- .,

VTead Bid. Doug. 1734.

y CARTER LAKE BUNGaEoW.

In belt ef ' order and (rood aa
new. a wall built building, aun
room, nlfe electric light fixtures,
nicely furnished with good furni-
ture, for $3,750; eaet front,
ground 80x11 with chicken house,
and etore room. Would sell with
out furniture.

W. K. GATES,
REALTOR.

S47 Omaha Nat Bank Bids;. D. 1294.

SEVENTEEN acres and houae, on
block from JOth St. car line. F. D.
Wead, S10 a.l8th St. Tyler 0151.

CHOICE FIRST
MORTGAGE

'FAJRM BONDS
64 and 7 per cent
Exempt Nebraska Taxes

First Trust Company
of Omaha

Affilliated with the First
National Bank

New York Times

Financial Review
Chicago Tribune
Grain Market News
Charles D. Michaels is a veteran
of the grain pits, for many years in

charge of the .grain news of The
Chicago Tribune.

Michaels' gossip is ,a daily blue
book of grain market informa-
tion. -

Written byAlexander DanaNoyes,
for thirty years an authority on af-

fairs of Wall street.

Intimate of great financiers. ;

Author of numerous reviews of
finance and books of financiers.

Impartial Accurate-Tim- ely

By Special Leased Wire Every Night to the
t Morning Editions of

We Have Money Available For Lpans on

. Omaha Real Estate

Frank H. Binder
823 City National Bank Bldg. Phone Doug. 1264 riie Onmaoa Beei mHOW TO MAKE GENUINE LAGER BREW" J

THE OUTFIT CONSISTS OF THE F0LL0WIN0 ITEMS '
1 1 1 2 lb. ,eaa hirt trade Malt Kxtracu 1 Pkt . Purs Hops. 1 Hand Capcer. 1 Pk(. 100 Crown Opa

Alt FOR THE PRICE OF 12.003 sett far $50 snails'.
Then wo? 'aot make ytrar own hererase, rifht la four own noma? Hsts H whenever u want it,

at leu thin cae cent a (lata, Hold a ilita of cure Amber color, delicious. carUlnr "Later Brew"
to jour hps. and you will luu the real old style Later, that sausniDf. healthful bercraia

WHOLESALE TO AGENTS

GOLDEN, Dept. 50, 605 Wyli Avenue, Pittaburgh, Pa. c


